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POINTS OF PRIDE
Early Childhood Center




We offer free preschool to those who qualify which includes a family-style meal.
Creative Curriculum is used to develop play-based learning.
Focus is on math, literacy, and social/emotional skills to prepare children for the rigors of
kindergarten.

Crothers Elementary




The addition of PlayWorks is a huge point of pride for us as well as the addition of our school
counselor.
Our theme of leadership called “Lead from Where You Stand” is a positive force that drives all
initiatives along with Conscious Discipline.
Monthly Panda Pals meetings teach leadership skills and promote relationship building between
mixed ages of students.

Peck Elementary










We now have two teams of students that participate in the VEX Robotics Club (through
Nissan). Students are creating robots that will compete in statewide competitions throughout
the year.
Peck has moved out of Focus School status.
Peck has opened the doors to its first parent and community resource center, providing training
and parent workshops.
Parent participation at conferences is at 98.5%.
We held the first of our monthly Leader in Me all-school assemblies/celebrations in which we
highlight and celebrate the Leaders of the Month.
Communication at Peck has improved. We are now using Remind 101 and robocalls more
effective and efficiently than ever.
Overall, parent participation is at an all-time high with over 250 parents coming out to our
Leader in Me parent expo/open house.
The PTC fundraising and parent participation has increased significantly.

Roose Elementary





We have initiated the PlayWorks program.
We are implementing a school-wide "school family" concept.
We have a Developmental Kindergarten and CLIMb program.
We earned Emerald status as a Green school (the only school in Center Line).
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We have an active student council and participate in multiple charities.
The Girls on the Run program is starting in March (the only school in Warren).
Two students won GOLD 2015 Olympiad (for essay and poster), and we submitted a student for
the oratory contest for the MLK event.
One teacher was selected to work on a state wide Social Studies Assessment.
We have continued implementation of balanced literacy with Writer’s Workshop, and one of
our teachers is a regional presenter.
We have increased mental health support (more social skills groups and other proactive
interventions).
We have added six outstanding new staff members.
We have instituted a RAISE Board where we honor growth in our students.
We had our 1st annual math challenge.
We created a partnership with the NHS students who attend Roose once a week for Homework
Help and developed a K-5 Mentorship program - Rocketeers - where we study life skills.
We held a new student orientation program (led by 5th graders).
We have a Lego Robotics Team that competed.
We have improved math pre- and post-test data.

Wolfe Middle School





We offer STEM courses such as Robotics, and our art courses incorporate principles of
engineering design.
All of our teachers are trained in Project Based Learning.
All sixth graders attend a three-day outdoor education and teambuilding program at Camp
Copneconic.
Eight graders, beginning in the 2016-17 academic year, will have the opportunity to attend
Washington D.C. for three days.

Center Line High School












Our ACT scores have improved in every content area for second straight year.
College Readiness has improved for second straight year.
Suspensions have decreased for second year in a row.
We have implemented Project Based Learning as a SIP strategy.
This fall JROTC led our 2nd Annual Veterans Day Ceremony; JROTC students also led a blood
drive and mentored Cub Scouts.
This fall CLHS Fire Fighting students inspected fire detectors in over 500 local homes, and
installed 40 new smoke detectors and 41 new batteries.
This fall Community Service students volunteered at Baldwin Center in Pontiac, led a coat drive,
"adopted" local families in need, and wrote and sent cards to U.S. troops stationed overseas.
This fall three CLHS students applied for and were awarded the Center Line VFW Voice of
Democracy audio-essay scholarships.
This fall we implemented a 9th grade Advanced Placement U.S. History course for the first time.
This fall the CLHS Band earned a Division 1 MSBOA rating.
This fall the Abrams Foundation agreed to continue financing our Robotics Team.

